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find there. And so they took half of the hill and they started k at the top

and they dug down till they came to the foundation of that top most city,

and they knew just where everything was found and chartered and photographed

and studied in detail, all they found in that first city, and -hey- then they

removed the first city and they examined everythirxin the second city,

and they removed it and the third. When I got there in 1929 the fourth

city had been laid bare over half of the hill, but had not been removed and

had decided now to go back and take off the whole other half of the hill

down to that fourth area and then to do the whole thing from there on down.

And so when I got there one half of the hill was openac and exposed and the

summer seasons' excavation was to w start the ec next day, so the director

had plenty of leisure that day and he took us over the mound and explained

everything to us and when we came to thistrench and we looked down into

it he said to us, Now you see that w&14. one pillar eim4 down there, well

over on this half of the mound where we've excavated we will soon show

you k that we have found not merely one c pillar like that one, we have

found here hundreds an hundreds of these pillars, and he said, You see how

they are arranged, He said there is a pillar standing here and just a few feet

over there is another one and a few feet over there is another one, etc. a

long row of these square pillars, these square columns, and everyone with

a hole across it that way from one side to the othi- other, and then he skid

you see this -Ie line of these pillars and about four or five feet over from

it there's another line facing it, and then back of this line and back of that

one about ten feet back there is a wall and then another ten feet back of

the wall there is another row of pi-ee-- pillars and then another four or
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